The characteristics of a small, water-cooled, 90° magnetic deflection mass-spectrometer suitable for analyzing positive and negative hydrogen ion species is described .
where p = Mi/MP and MP is the proton mass. Different hydrogen-ion species can be identified from the known energy E and the measured B field.
In this paper, the design and operation of a miniature mass-spectrometer is presented. This spectrometer is well water-cooled and therefore can be placed inside a high density hydrogen discharge. Since the size of this 3 device is relatively small (5 x 5 x 5 em ), it will not produce a large perturbation of the plasma being studied. The walls of the box form a return yoke to confine the magnetic flux. Thus, very little flux leakage occurs outside the spectrometer. The mild-steel box, in turn, is housed inside a copper case which is adequately cooled by water circulating around the small channels. The whole assembly is mounted on a 1.27-cm-diam stainless-steel shaft through which water and electrical connections are made (Fig. 2) .
To extract positive ions, the copper and the mild-steel boxes are either left floating electrically or biased at the discharge anode potential. Since can be obtained. In this measurement, the current of the magnet coils is varied in a time period less than 10 ms. As a result, no significant heating will be generated in the coils.
When a negative beam is extracted from the hydrogen plasma of the neutralizer, and with the direction of the B-field reversed, a signal (in addition to that of the electrons) showing the presence of H ions is recorded (Fig. 3(b) ). In this measurement, a positive potential of a few volts relative to the plasma potential is applied to the copper and mild-steel boxes to optimize the H signal. In order to reduce the current drawn by the biasing supply and to minimize the perturbation produced, the whole spectrometer, except for a small area around the extraction aperture, is covered by a floating anodized aluminum shield as shown in Fig. 2 .
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